High-efficiency combinatorial approach as an effective tool for accelerating metallic biomaterials research and discovery.
A high-efficiency combinatorial approach has been applied to rapidly build the database of composition-dependent elastic modulus and hardness of the Ti-Ta and Ti-Zr-Ta systems. A diffusion multiple of the Ti-Zr-Ta system was manufactured, then annealed at 1173K for 1800h, and water quenched to room temperature. Extensive interdiffusion among Ti, Zr and Ta has taken place. Combining nanoindentation and electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA), the elastic modulus, hardness as well as composition across the diffusion multiple were determined. The composition/elastic modulus/hardness relationship of the Ti-Ta and Ti-Zr-Ta alloys has been obtained. It was found that the elastic modulus and hardness depend strongly on the Ta and Zr content. The result can be used to accelerate the discovery/development of bio-titanium alloys for different components in implant prosthesis.